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n September 2017, the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO) — a committee that
provides guidance in enterprise risk management (ERM), internal control and fraud deterrence
— announced final revisions to 2004’s Enterprise Risk Management — Integrated Framework. The
updated 2017 framework, entitled Enterprise Risk Management — Integrating with Strategy and
Performance, unveiled a long-awaited, enhanced final statement on ERM.
These days, an organization’s stakeholders are increasingly engaged and requesting greater
transparency on types and levels of risk, as well as accountability for managing risk impact versus
performance. The ERM final statement emphasizes the importance of integrating risk management
with strategy-setting and performance-driving efforts.

Staying on Top of What Has Changed
The 2017 ERM framework’s structure purposefully mirrors
COSO’s 2013 Internal Control — Integrated Framework
rather than its 2004 ERM framework predecessor.
Specifically, both the 2013 and 2017 frameworks present
five major components, with applicable principles supporting
each one. Many of the principles are similar between the
two frameworks — and several are even identical.
The 2017 ERM framework also contains several changes
from its 2016 initial draft. The final framework:
• Has 20 principles instead of the 23 initially proposed.
Three of the principles were similar enough to others that
they were consolidated.
• Renames two framework components:
o “Risk in Execution” became “Performance.”
o “Monitoring Risk Management Performance”
became “Review and Revision.”
• Brings a greater focus on evaluating corporate
strategies.
• Adopts a DNA-strand graphic instead of the COSO
cube that the 2004 ERM framework used and the 2013
internal control framework still uses.
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Supporting these new focuses, COSO’s 2017 discussion
documents also help:
• Provide enhanced insight into ERM’s role in setting and
executing strategy.
• Improve alignment between organizational
performance and ERM.
• Accommodate expectations for governance and
oversight.
• Recognize the continued globalization of markets and
operations, as well as the need to apply a common,
albeit tailored, approach across geographies.
• Present fresh ways to view risk in the context of greater
business complexity.
• Expand risk reporting to provide greater stakeholder
transparency.
• Set out core definitions, components and principles
for all levels of management involved in designing,
implementing and conducting ERM practices.
• Accommodate evolving technologies and the growth of
data analytics in supporting decision-making.
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The following table provides a high-level comparison of COSO’s 2004 ERM guidance and the enhanced 2017 framework.

ERM — Integrated
Framework (2004)

Stated
Definition

ERM is a process that is:
• Administered by an entity’s board
of directors, management and other
personnel.
• Applied in a strategy setting and across
the enterprise.
• Designed to identify potential events that
may affect the entity and manage risk
to be within its risk appetite, in order to
provide reasonable assurance regarding
the achievement of an entity’s objectives.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal environment.
Objective-setting.
Event identification.
Risk assessment.
Risk response.
Control activities.
Information and communication.
Monitoring.

Integrating ERM throughout an organization
helps to:
• Improve decision‑making in governance,
strategy, objective‑setting and day-today operations.
• Enhance performance by more closely
linking strategy and business objectives to
both risk and opportunity.
The diligence required to integrate ERM
provides an entity with a clear path to
creating, preserving and realizing value.

The framework has five interrelated
components and 20 principle focuses; the five
components are:
•
•
•
•
•

Governance and culture.
Strategy and objective-setting.
Performance.
Review and revision.
Information, communication and
reporting.

The three-sided cube details:

The DNA artwork reflects these major points:

The four objectives are:

The five objectives, or focuses, are:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

ERM
Objectives

Graphic
Display

Components
of ERM

The eight interrelated components are:

ERM — Integrating with Strategy
and Performance (2017)
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Strategic.
Operations.
Reporting.
Compliance.

Mission, vision and core values.
Strategy development.
Business objective formulation.
Implementation and performance.
Enhanced value.
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Continued ...

ERM — Integrated
Framework (2004)

Culture

Value

Strategy

Performance

Performance primarily embraces the following
focuses:
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• Aligning risk appetite and strategy.
• Enhancing risk response decisions.
• Reducing operational surprises and
losses.
• Identifying and managing multiple and
cross-enterprise risks.
• Seizing opportunities.
• Improving deployment of capital.

ERM — Integrating with Strategy
and Performance (2017)
Focus areas include:
• Determining how closely risk is tied to
performance by identifying how ERM
practices support the identification
and assessment of risks that impact
performance.
• Tolerating variation in performance.
• Viewing risk management within the
context of achieving strategy and
business objectives, not as individual
risks.
• Introducing a new risk profile that
incorporates:
o Risk.
o Performance.
o Risk appetite.
o Risk capacity.

The framework’s objective-setting, eventidentification, risk-assessment and riskresponse components have a direct
impact on strategy and business planning.
Organizations should use the framework to
set strategy and address strategic objectives.

The framework considers strategy from three
perspectives:

The framework’s defensive mindset focuses
on preventing the deterioration of value and
limiting risk. It benchmarks an acceptable risk
level.

The framework’s focus on growth and value
helps create, preserve and realize value. It
emphasizes value throughout (as noted in
its core definition of ERM). Furthermore, the
framework’s principles provide an extensive
discussion of value, while linking it to risk
appetite and the ability to manage risk to
acceptable levels.

The framework does not specifically cite
culture.

The framework recognizes the importance of
culture and depicts culture behavior within
a risk spectrum. It underscores the idea that
culture influences all aspects of ERM.

1. Risk to executing the strategy.
2. The possibility of strategy and business
objectives not aligning with mission,
vision and values.
3. The implications of the chosen strategy.
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Continued ...

Relationship to
Internal Control
Framework

DecisionMaking

Entity
Integration

ERM — Integrated
Framework (2004)
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ERM — Integrating with Strategy
and Performance (2017)

The framework asserts that, with board
oversight, management guides how the
organization implements strategy, risk
management and control throughout.

The framework places major focus on
integrating ERM with business practices to
produce better information that supports
improved decision-making and enhanced
performance.

ERM alignment focuses on enhancing risk
response and related decision-making.
Specific choices on risk decision may include:

The framework enhances risk awareness
and related decision-making throughout the
business structure. Enhanced ERM decisionmaking flows through each aspect, including:

• Risk avoidance.
• Risk reduction.
• Risk sharing and/or risk acceptance.

The framework expands upon and references
elements of COSO’s 1992 Internal Control —
Integrated Framework.

•
•
•
•
•

Governance and culture.
Strategy and objective-setting.
Performance.
Review and revision.
Information, communication and
reporting.

While the 2017 ERM framework further
develops elements of internal control, it also
shares specific aspects with COSO’s 2013
internal control framework, including:
• The assessment of fraud risk relating to
financial reporting objectives.
• The assessment of control activities
relating to compliance objectives.
• The need to conduct ongoing and
separate evaluations relating to
operations objectives.
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Benefiting From Updated ERM Guidance
The updated 2017 framework addresses numerous major
changes in the ERM thought process and practices,
providing expansive details that shed further light on 2004
ERM concepts. The updated framework:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopts a components and principles structure.
Simplifies the definition of ERM.
Emphasizes the relationship between risk and value.
Renews the focus on ERM integration.
Examines the role of culture.
Elevates the discussion of strategy.
Enhances alignment between performance and ERM.
Links ERM more explicitly into decision-making.
Delineates between ERM and internal control.
Refines risk appetite and tolerance.

Alone and in combination, these changes provide additional
guidance on how to create an effective ERM program. Such
a program may help organizations:
• Increase the range of opportunities: By considering
all possibilities — both positive and negative aspects of
risk — management can identify new opportunities and
unique challenges associated with current opportunities.
• Identify and manage risk entity-wide: Every
entity faces risks that can affect many parts of the
organization. Sometimes a risk can originate in one part
of the entity but impact a different part. Consequently,
management identifies and manages these entity-wide
risks to sustain and improve performance.
• Increase positive outcomes and advantages while
reducing negative surprises: ERM allows entities
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to improve their ability to identify risks and establish
appropriate responses, which helps reduce surprises
and related costs or losses, while profiting from
advantageous developments.
• Reduce performance variability: For some, the
challenge is less about surprises and losses and more
about variability in performance. Performing ahead of
schedule or beyond expectations may cause as much
concern as underperforming. ERM allows organizations
to anticipate the risks that may affect performance and
put in place the actions needed to minimize disruption
and maximize opportunity.
• Improve resource deployment: Every risk could be
considered a request for resources. Obtaining robust
information on risk allows management, in the face
of finite resources, to assess overall resource needs,
prioritize resource deployment and enhance resource
allocation.
• Enhance enterprise resilience: An entity’s mediumand long-term viability depends on its ability to
anticipate and respond to change, not only to survive
but also to evolve and thrive. This is, in part, enabled by
effective ERM, and it becomes increasingly important as
the pace of change accelerates and business complexity
increases.
These benefits underscore the fact that organizations
should carefully evaluate risk and not view it as a potential
constraint or an obstacle to setting strategy or carrying out
strategic goals.
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ERM: What It Is and What It Isn’t
While reviewing the original 2004 framework and seeking
ways to enhance it, COSO identified certain misconceptions
that had been circulating. To clear up any confusion, here
are the facts:
1. Enterprise risk management is not a function or
department. It’s the culture, capabilities and practices
that organizations use to set and carry out strategy, with
the purpose of managing risk when creating, preserving
and realizing value.
2. Enterprise risk management is more than a risk
listing. While taking a risk inventory is important,
ERM also includes practices that management teams
implement to actively manage risk.
3. Enterprise risk management addresses more than
internal control. It also addresses other topics, such

as strategy-setting, governance, communicating with
stakeholders and measuring performance. Its principles
apply at all levels and across all functions of an
organization.
4. Enterprise risk management is not a checklist. It’s
a set of principles that organizations can use to build
or integrate processes, and it’s a system of monitoring,
learning and improving performance.
5. Enterprise risk management can be used by
organizations of any size. If an organization has a
mission, strategy and objectives — and the need to make
decisions that fully consider risk — then it can apply
ERM. From small businesses and community-based
social enterprises to government agencies and Fortune
500 companies, all kinds of organizations can and
should use ERM.

Balancing Risk When Selecting Strategies
Evaluating risk and deciding what strategies to pursue has
always been a balancing act. Many organizations invest
significant resources in gathering enough information to
make informed decisions. And while they generally consider
risk evaluations (e.g., type, level and direction) in strategysetting discussions, most of their strategies have already
been predetermined or set. Therefore, risk analysis gets
focused around an existing strategy.

Historically, ERM has helped organizations identify, assess
and manage risks to their strategies, but this process may
fail to clearly recognize when a strategy does not align
with or support the entity’s mission, vision and core values.
Each strategy has a risk profile, and in order to avoid value
destruction, an organization’s board of directors and senior
management need to determine which strategy falls within its
risk appetite and can help achieve its desired objectives.

For a defined and communicated strategy, organizations
generally focus questions on the potential risk impact to the
strategy, but they should also ask questions regarding the
value of third-party service providers, the level of product
or service demand, new competitors and technological
shortfalls — all contributors to a strategy’s success.

The updated 2017 ERM framework provides the guidance to
facilitate structured decision-making when setting strategies.
It helps organizations analyze risk and align resources with
their mission and vision.
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Driving Performance With ERM
Since COSO released Enterprise Risk Management —
Integrated Framework in 2004, organizations of all types
and sizes have implemented it globally and across all
industry sectors. Boards of directors and senior management
have used it to enhance their organizations’ ability to
anticipate types of risks, manage risks and determine how
much risk to accept.
Organizations should review and implement the 2017
Enterprise Risk Management — Integrating with Strategy
and Performance framework because it builds on current
risk management processes and integrates ERM practices
across organizations. Its primary focuses help organizations
not only address risk but also accelerate growth, enhance
performance and invoke principles that drive strategic
decision-making.
The updated framework certainly offers an opportunity
to raise the bar with respect to strategic thinking and
performance planning. It provides the tools to enhance an
existing risk management program or implement a new
program. However, each organization needs to make its
own decision on how to best leverage the new framework to
support its strategy and performance.
To find out more about how your organization can put the
updated ERM framework into action, contact Wipfli. Our
consulting professionals specialize in ERM, as well as other
risk management matters such as cybersecurity, business
continuity planning and internal controls. Get started on
enhancing your organization’s strategy-setting capabilities
to drive performance with Wipfli.
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